13 February 2020

Dear Parent/Carer
FOLA are running an exciting competition linked to our school teams - Endcliffe, Western, Meersbrook
and Norfolk. The aim is to help the children have fun and encourage enthusiasm for their teams AND to
raise more money for school resources and projects. To take part the children will need to design a badge
or emblem to represent their team and initially FOLA are hoping to use the winning designs (one per
team) on team caps that parents will be able to buy for their children to wear in the summer and at sports
day etc.
This creative task is not compulsory as children will do this in their own time but it would be nice if they
could all have a go. Please could all completed entries be given to Mrs Rougvie by 3.00 p.m. on Tuesday
3rd March.
Thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely
FOLA

Name:____________________________ Class:______________

FOLA Team Badge Competition

FOLA Team Badge Competition

As you will know, at Lydgate Juniors we have four fantastic teams; Endcliffe, Meersbrook, Norfolk and
Weston (named after four Sheffield parks). During each school year, children have lots of fun competing
against one another to win the most team points each week and to see who performs the best in the summer
sports day competition. At the end of each year, just one team is declared overall winner.
Just like in some of our favourite books, every loyal team member enjoys representing their team and FOLA
want to help you represent your team even better.
To do this FOLA need your help! We want you to design a logo or badge that sums up what you think your
team is all about.
We will be choosing a winning design for each team and these will be used to represent our school teams
around school.
What you need to do:
1. Come up with an idea of something that will stand out on your team badge. You may want to
research the name of your team, the history of the park and anyone linked to it OR you might want
to think of an animal something from nature or an imaginary creature that could represent your
team. Use your imagination to think of something really eye catching.
2. Draw your design onto the outline attached to this form.
3. Think carefully about the colours to add to your design. It is important to know and remember that
the background for your badge design will be your team colour e.g. Meersbrook will be green.
Therefore, you should choose just three colours to fill your design that will stand out against your
team colour
4. Use a black handwriting pen to draw over the top of all your pencil lines. Take your time with this!
5. Make sure your name and class are written clearly on your entry before returning it to school
before Tuesday 3rd March.
Good luck with your design!
(All entries to be returned to Mrs Rougvie via your class teacher)

